
LEGAL NOTICES.

NOTICIE TO CREDITORS.

Estate of Margaret IHarrington,
deceased.
Notice is hereby given by tho un-

dersigned administrator of the estate
of Margaret Harrington, deceased, to
the creditors of and all persons hav-
ing claims against the said deceased,
to exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within four months after
the first publication of this notice, to
the said administrator at the office of
Nolan & Donovan, 308 Lewisohn
building, Butte, Mont., the same be-
ing the place for the transaction of
the business of said estate, in the
county of Silver Dow, state of Mon-
tana.

LARRY DUGGAN,
Administrator of the estate of

Margaret Harrington, deceased.
Dated Butte, Mont., this 25th day

uf April, 1919.
(First publication April 26, 1919.)

SfIERIFF'S SALE.
A-105551.

Albert M. Donovan, plaintiff, versus
Charles W. Kelch, Vira Kelch, E.
J. Bartels, Simon Bank, Alexan-
der Robinson, Roberts' Hardware
Ca., Ltd., a corporation, and the
Bailey Loan and Realty company,
a corporation, defelidants.
To De sold at sneriff's sale on the

24th day of May A. D. 1919, at 1
o'clock p. m., at the front door of
the courthouse in the city of Butte,
county of Silver Bow, state of Mon-
tana, the following describdd real
property, to-wit:

Lot number three (3) and the
north one-half (N?/) of lot number
four (4) in block number twenty-
four (24) of the Gallatin addition to
the city of Butte, according to sur-
vey and plat thereof on file in the of-
fice of the clerk and recorder of Sil.
ver Bow county, Mont., together with
all and singular the tenements, he-
reditaments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging or in any wise
appertaining, as usually had and en-
joyed.

JOHN K. O'ROTURKE,
Sheriff Silver Bow county, Montana.
By I). J. O'CONNOR

I)eputy Sheriff.
Dated May 2nd A. D. 1913.
First publication May 3, 1919.)

NOTI('E TO CREDITORS.
1:stail of John Rice, deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned administrator of the es-
tate of John Rice, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
(altim; against the raid deceased, to
exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within four months after
the first publication of this notice, to
the said administrator at the office
ci' Kerr Beadle, room 516, Phoenix
black, Butte, Mont., the same being
the place for the transaction of tlh
business of said estate, in the count:
of Silver IBt3w, state of Montana.

JOSEPH L. RICE,
Administrator of the estate of

About Advertising
SOME PEOPLE think THE HOME-TOWN merchants'

* * * * * *

ADVERTISING IS simply BID FOR their trade,

SPENDING MONEY. AND THAT'S a good reason
* * * * s

BUT THE wise man knows FOR ADVERTISING
* * * * *

IT'S THE surest way to make IN A newspaper.
more.

* * * AND NOT only that,
THE ONLY problem is, U

S+ BUT
WHAT MEDIUM to use. * * *

* * * THE MERCHANT using hand-
CIRCULARS AND hand-bills bills

COST A LOT of money, AND CIRCULARS hopes

BUT YOU give them away, FOR TEN READERS to the
* * * hundred bills-

SO NOBODY wants them * * *
* * * IF WILLIE delivers the 100.

ON THEIR front porches, * * *
* * * WHEREAS the newspaper ad-

NOR IN their morning mail. vertiser

THE MAN on the street IS SURE of at least four read-
* * * ers

PAYS REAL money * r s
" "S * TO EVERY copy of the paper.

FOR HIS newspaper, AND THEY all read and heed

AND THAT'S why he values it HIS ADS. *

MORE HIGHLY AND THAT'S why he always

THAN A circular. LOOKS PLEASANT

HE BRINGS his paper home AND GROWS fat in the

BANK ACCOUNT.
SO THAT every member BANK ACCOUNT.

SBETTER CALL PHONE 52
OF THE family *

* * * TODAY

CAN READ and enjoy its * * *
* * * AND HAVE

BREEZY, up - to - the - minute * * *

news OUR ADVERTISING manager
* * * s* "

AND PROFIT by heeding EXPLAIN.
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THE PEACE AT VERSAILLES
The Russian soviet bureau has is-

sued the follow;ng statement, dated
May 8:

The peace treaty as published in
papers today, has all the chaiacter-
istics of old-fashionued diplomacy of
"give and take' and of "balance of
power." It cannot bring peace to the
world. It is very eloquent in respect.
to what it does not say. It studiously
avoids the Russian question.

While the rest of the world is being
prepared for peace, the allies seem
determined to continue that war
against Russia which has never been

LEGAL NOTICES.

John Rice, deceased.
Dated Butte, Mont., this 2nd day

of May, 1919.
(First publication May 3, 1919.)

NOTICE TO C('EDITOIIS.
Estate of Edward Doyle, deceased.

Notice is hereby given by the un-
dersigned administrator of the cs-
tate of Edward Doyle, deceased, t:
the creditors of and all persons hav\
ing claims against the said deceased,
to exhibit them, with the necessary
vouchers, within four months aftet
the first publication of this notice, to
the said administrator at the office
of Kerr Beadle, rooum 516, Phoenix
block, Butte, Mont.. the same boing
the place for the transaction of the
business of said estate, in the coun-
ty of Silver Bow, state of Montana.

EDWARD J. O'CONNOR,
Administrator of the estate ol
Edward Doyle, deceased.

Dated Butte, Mont., this 2nd da)
of May, 1919.

(First publication May 3, 1919.)

declared, which not only has not been of
approved by nations or other coun- w
tries, but, on the contrary, is hitterly' e
opposed, whenever the rank and file ii
of the peoples have an opportunity tI
to express thoir opinion. t(

The peace treaty provides that the A
Brest-Litovks peace treaty be abro- it
gatbd. The Brest-Litovsk treaty has i
already been abrogated by the Rus- to
sian soviet government itself. They l
were compelled to sign it only be- 11
cause they had no other alternative, pi
and because the allies refused to aid
soviet Russia against the designs of
German imperialism. 0

The decision of the allied powers
at the peace council to terminate the 1
Brest-Litovsk treaty, however, is not is
only superfluous, but certain other a
conditions of the new peace treaty,
in fact. mean a continuation of the a
strangling of Ru::sia started by the ii
imperialists at Brest-Litovsk. h
"Ge:man trGops at present in tAr- a

ritories to the east of the new Ger- ti
man-Polish-Russian frontier shall re- c
turn as soon as the allied and as- V
sociated governments deem wise." n
This, translated in terms of the actual r
situation means that German troops
are to remain on Russian territory to
prevent the workers there from as-
serting their rights to self-determina-
tion.

"They (the German tiroops) are in
no way to interfere with measures of
national defence," says the Russian
clause of the peace treaty. This ap-
parently does not mean that they
-hall not interfere with measures un-
dertaken by the majority of the peo-
pie in those parts of Russia, namely
the workers whose aim is to unite
with the federal soviet republic of
soviet Russia. It means on the con-
trary that they shall aid the small i
reactionary cliques of aristocrats,
who under the guise of Lettish, Li-
thuanian and Esthonian national-
ism are bitterly fighting the Lettish,
Lithuanian and Esthonian workers.

President Wilson once said that the
attitude which the allied nations are
going to take in respect to Russia is
the acid test which will determine
the nature of the ideals. The peace
treaty presented at Versailles has un-
dergone that acid test and tile result
is not encouraging to idealism.

The sixth of the 14 points an-
Iounced by President Wilson on Jan.
8, 1918, reads as follows:

"The evacuation of all Russian ter-
ritory and such settlement of all
questions affecting Russia as will se-
cure the best and freest co-operation
of the other nations of the world in
obtaining for her an unhampered
and unembarrassed opportunity for
the independent determination of her
own political development and na-
tional policy and assure her of a sin-
cere welconlme into the-society of free
nations under institutions of her own
choosing."

Nothing of the promises contained
in this clause has been kept! There
will not be an evacuation of all Rus-
sian territory. There will be no "co-
operation of the.other nations in the
world in obtaining for Russia an un-
hampered and unembarrassed oppor-
tunity for an independent determina-

and national policy." The very men-
tioning of this promise in view of the
actual policy of the allies toward Rus-
sia is a bloody irony. Not only do the
other nations refuse to co-operate
with Russia, but they deliberately
destroy supplies owned by the Rus-
sian people. They refuse to allow any
goods to enter soviet Russia-goods
which soviet Russia is willing to buy
with cash and to transport at her
own cost. The only thing which the
allies permit to enter soviet Russia
is weapons of murder, supplied to
those little groups of reactionaries
who want once more to enslave the
Russian people. In place of bread
the Russian people gets bullets, in
place of co-operation, tile Russian
workers are being hampered and har-
assed in their heroic efforts to re-
establish their economic life. In place
of an "unlembarrassed opportunity
for the independent determination of
her own development" and a "wel-
come into the society of free nations
under institutions of her own choos-
ing," the allies seem to be ready to
continue their illegal warfare against
Russia, for one purpose only-in or-
der to impose upon the Russian peo-
ple institutions which are not of their
own choosing.

The rest of the world shall have
peace. So the conference at Versailles
decrees. But not Russia! The mur-
der.qus henchmen of German iniperi-
alism, who have not changed al-
though they have put on themselves
the guise of so-called democracy, are
found good enough to be officially re-
ceived at Versailles. The peace treaty
finds it necessary to protect or at
least to pretend to protect their most
vital economic needs. The German
prisoners are to be returned. Trade
is to be resumed with the German
empire. But soviet Russia, millions
of whose sons have fallen in a strug-
gle into which they were led by the
czar for the furtherance of policies
which now victoriously determine the
peace policies iii Paris-she shall not
only lie left moe isolated from the
world than imiperial Germany ever
was, but she will have to continue to
defend herself against renewed at-
Stacks. Russian pritolers of war are
still kept in Germany, and in France;

thousands of Russialn soldiers not
only are being preventted froml return-
ing holme but they have b:on sent by
the hundreds to slaiver and death
in Africa, only bec'use t hey dared to
express their sylmpatlhy t oward the
aspiraltions of the work-rs ofr Russia.

There seems to be ot a scintilla
of justice and comlillmnil sense left

when the attitude of the allied gov-
ernments toward soviet lRussia is bo-
ing determined. It is being announced
today that armies of oeetiupatlion are
to be withdrawn fronm Germany by
Aulgust 31. Silnultanleolsly it is being
anlnounced that thoulsatnds of nlew
troops are to be sent to Siberia. Ship-
loads of munitions are also being sent
there. Bullets in plaue of bread'
11atred in place of friendship! Int-
posing of hateful institutions onii the
Russian mlasses-in the tplace of a
"sincere welcome undetlr institutions
of their own choosing."

It has been said repclatedly that
there can be no world peace if there
is no peace with Russia. It offers war
and new sifferings.

Soviet Russia stands ready today.
as she has many times before, to
make peacet with all the nations. She
has offered repeatedly to make such
a peace. Yet. while the representa-
tives of Gerlman imperialism are re-
ceived in a gala at the assetmbly at
Versailles, the Russian imasses have
not even received a reply to their oft
repeated peace offers.

It is an acid test.

POLISH COMMUNISTS
One sided reports from Poland

have created the absolutely errone-
ous impression that the Polish work-
ing classes fatvor the present reginme
in that country. In Poland, as well
as in other former border provinices
of Russia, the proletariat generally
is in favor of a workers' republic and
opplosed to the nationalistic policies
of small ruling cliques who arc
backed by foreign bayonets. There
is a strong communist labor party
which is gaining grould tday by day
The problems of this party are out-
lined in an appeal recently issued ii
Warsaw and widely circulated amnon
Polish workers. The following art
parts of Ihit proclamation:
"The Rullssianll workers ailtl peas-

ants were the first ones to overthrow
the rule of the lords and exploiters.
All over Russia they have established
a new order-a socialist order. The
Russianl factory owners no nolre alre

able to rob the workers. because the
Russian people have confiscated from
tile exploiters all their riches and
made thetm into commlnon property.

"Following the example of the
Russian workers the working clasE
of the central powers likewise joined
the struggle.
"We are beIillg a;Issured that tihe

people of Polanld has acquired every-
tlhing that thy have aspired to. It
is being pointlltd oult to you that Po,
land has becotme independeent. At
tempts are made to divert your atten,
tion froml your vital interests-fronl
the revolution. You are being excite(
against the Germans, the Ruthenians
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UT1\HIAi. NOTICES.

Sullivan-The funeral of the late

Ielvin G(ood!' Smith, age 50 years,
who died yesterday, will take place

Mionday morning at 9 o'clock at the
family rt .. oenm', :;61 East Broad-

way, Iprocetdiln to Sacred Heart
church, uhl.il'' aess will be cele-

brated at ii:0 o'clock. Interment in

Holy Cpros tetintetry.
Smith - Tihe funeral of the late

Melvin (Go
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'eterda y , 

will tak'e place
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• n
uot. Interment in Mount

Moriah c"nu' `y

LARRY DUGGAlN
IBeliable UndertakLer :ad Iinbsi al

N Murth Main St'reet
Phone iT7.

.-- -- ---

the Czecho-Slovaks, the Russians and
the Jews. The Polish bourgeoisie has I
already s,tarted a fight against the
Ruthenians in eastern Galicia, and
against the Lithuanian workers and
peasants. Savage and bestial mlassa-
cres of Jews are taking place in white
Russia. All this is being done so that
the working class of Poland should
become imbued with the spirit of
hatred toward their follow workers
in Germany, Russia, Bohemia and to-
ward the Jewish workers. The Polish
bourgeoisie wants to use you as de-
fenders of its class interests. It is to
great advantage to that bourgeoisie
that you should forget your own
needs and forget socialism.

"T'he communist party in Poland
is marching toward tihe dictatorship
of proletariat, toward a socialistic
order of society.

"If we do not want to be bound by
new fetters we must begin our own

revolution,, we must throw down the
rule of bourgeoisie and transfer all
power into the hands of the councils
of workers' delegates. - We stand for
the organization of councils of work-
ers' delegates in all towns and vil-
lages of Poland, and we are deeply
convinced that these councils will be-
come the centers of the struggle of
the broad masses of the proletariat.

"We want no classes in the country
and we want to deprive the million-

CLASSIFIED ADS
MALE HELP WANTED REAL ESTATE TRANSFER .

WANTED-Ambitious men to pre- 3-ROOM house on two lots; a bar- EXPRESSMAN'S headquarters. Ex-
pare for promotion. Apply In- gain. Apply owner, 1945 S. Wy- pressmen when you want them.

ternational Correspondence School, oming st. Phonse 5403-J. Phbne 6404-J.
basement, No. 1 West Broadway.

ARE YOU SICK OR CRIPPLED? FOR .S.AE AT A db A :""
A few treatments of CHIROPRAC- it 'o

TIC will relieve you. At any rateGtIe1om
give it a trial. Quit drugs. Avoid FAIIRBANKS MORSE 6-ton wagon and cleaned to lAook: o it e, hew.
the operatCon. See Flora W. Emery, scales, pump, pump jack, stock Ooth ladies' and gents' hal rit e ist
Room 9, Silver Bow block. saddle, harnesses, wagons, binder, ed, Fifteen years' experletde it ;a

nlanure spreader. potato sorter disc, bat maker. The Nifty Rait Shbp;
RETURNED SOLIDIERS wlshingi to blacksmith bellows. 2600 Harrison 46%1, E. Park at.

advertise for work can use thle ir...
want ad columns of the Daily Bur- DANCING SCHOOL.
letin free of charge. Do not. bhe TWO FINE milk cows, team of extra DANCING SiHOOL
backward in taking advanta~n or 'h,, good geldings, weight 3,400 lbs.
offer, we are glad to be of servic.- ou 8 years old, $350. Several otller WHERE are the populali d8nces

you. horses and sets of heavy work har- taught? At the Butte School of
,(.ss; also wagons. 26J00 Harrison Dancing, 124 S. Montana. Lady

FEMALE H•ELP ve" teachers. Lessons 50 cents.

WANTED I'tMEIl) OAK sectional bookcase; lat- FINA'OCA L
est design (1 section writing

-"-.-..-..-..-..- -.-. -..-- .-- desk l) ; cost $37.50, will accept IV TOU
WANTEI) - Five bright, capable $22.5Q; like new; leaving city. IRoom wanted to buy I* WOui• Ed

ladies to travel, dhmon:'ru ii anl 11, Concord. In The Bulletin Pnblihinrs (fo.
sell dealers. $25 to $50 li.' w, 1 n.In Th Bllt Pabish__g Co.
Railroad fare paid. Write at mice. FOUR ROOMS of good furniture in
Goodrich Drug Company, I alt. I., modern house, close in; could rent MONEY TO ?O A2
Omaha, Neb. out one or two rooms; a bargain.

519 W. Broadway.

second-hand cloth MONEY LOANED an .diamonds,SECOND-HAND GOODS JEWELRY and econd-hand cloth watches, jewelry and Liberty bondsIng for sale at Uncle Sam's Loan at a reasonable rate of interest T'he
WANTED Office, 11 S. Wyoming street. Old Reliable. I. Simon, 21 N. Main.

S-TAII.ORt SHOP; good location; be-
HIGHEST PRICE paid for ild cloth- fore May 20; price reasonable. 241 MONEY advanced on Liberty' bonds,

ing, shoes, hats, trunas, tools. :. Broadway, Butte. diamonds, watches, Jewelry and
I Phone 3557-W. - other articles of value; square deal.

.. ACRiES of land within three-mile People's Loan office, 28% E..Paik.

Furnished Housekeeping limit. This is a bargain. Phone
49 7 3-W. MONEY LOANED at 3 per ,ent. oia-

Rooms mends, jewelry, Liberty bondsi .
0'f\VWO ACRES of land near Lake ose Lnz, upstairs jeweler

Avoca. Apply 709 N. Main st.
TWO NICE, clean, large, pleasant I'hone 6270-J. CiAIE R3S Am~ f

furnished housekeeping rooms;
convenient; sunny; close in. 507 DAIRY FOR SALE-Al, centrally - -_ = = ---_

W. Galena. located. Snap. Phone 5790-W. AMERICAN Dyeing & Cleaning Wka.
1341 Harrison ave. Phonie 131..

TWO NIWLY furnished housekeep- REED baby buggy, go-cart and
ing rooms, hot and cold water and walker. Phone 1673-J. SUITS called for and delivered.

bath. 326 South Idaho. Work guaranteed. Club rates.

I ENT, lease, or sale--10 furnished Unfurnished Houses Give us a trial. Leslies', 22 West

hotseeiiing rooms; modern. 934 Quartz at., phone 2768.

SCalifornia avein. I'toose 3689-W. 1-ROOM modern house. Inquire
___ _______ 1125 E. Second st. Phone 3231-W. TON

NICE CLEAN housekeeping rooms. L --
10 North stwhimntO. DINING ROOMS HAVE your children's ir tF -URJISHED:  FLATS G M J " Swaidner' s Ib•I'bei•.I

I FURNSHED LATS 133% W. Broadway.
KINGSTON dining rooms open again.

.FOR RflNi-:-room furnished flat; 476 E. Broadway. emstitching ashd g
fin e Icc aitio n . 6 0 ;6 W . P a rk st. R e" . .. .

BOARD AND ROOM
FURNITURE FOR SALE t)BRAIDING,, hemntiteltito 1h; a&L to

FURNITURE FOR SALE GQOD place for roan with two or r ing. 101 Pent yiy",li. i::l.,• • :.
" • " = three children to room and board; E. Benedict. :;.

tFURNITtURE of five rooms, reason- price reasonable Inqull re 1131 Mlis-
able, anid house for rent. 467 E. souri ave. . - - I.,

g tlroadway. .: --. - - . ,-

FURNIT•:U•tE o fou roolms, hWouse ,ORK WANTED
for rent, $15 per month. 727 S. O urchil.alwa. th

Main. EXPERIENCED office wonman wants . POS CH ="` .

3 ROOMS of furniture, $100. 708 work. Would do collecting or keep 284 E. Park St.
S. Dalkota. small set of books. Address Box 16,

Bulletin. TRANSFERS
FOR RENT CAFPENTER work, by the day or

S .io ). Jobbing a specialty. Phone RUDOLPH TRANSFER CO. Pionu
e 12J1-W. 2711 or 2749.

THREE-room semi-modern, furnish-

t ed or ,,nfurnislued; furnished, $20; TO EXCHANGE AUTOMO 4bunfurnish!ed, $16.50. Apply 1226

Farrell st. VICTOR and Columbia,. also Edison F FOR
FOUR-room brick house. 119 S. cylinder records. Half price and --4 ---d--

e Grant st. Call 653-W. exchanged for a dime. 
3 2 9

% S. Ari- 1914 BUICK, delivery body; self
zona, starter, lighting system; In, ffiln

e 1FURNISHEI#D 00'n.....T D condition. You should see.than p4.?.
2WANTEDH Smith Machine shop, 401 S. Wyom-

_ _ ... WANTED-" ing.

tFURNIS-IED rooms with use of a IIORSES to pasture. Creston Dairy FORD truck, 1918 model; in .

complatre kIitchen at $3 per week. Farm. Phone 406-F-;. condition. 2818 Farragut at., Q~'
Transients 50c and up. Inquire 544 phone 3914-W. .

SFURNISHED 
kOES

NICELY furnished and housekeep- P ,eOe0 Tuned, an
ing rooms; rent $16. 107 West 3-ROOM furnished cottage: 1•85

SQuartz, Shlernian house. S. Atlantic. GUYON, 600 S. Clark AVe.

The HUGHES MILLINERY
649 UTAH AVENUE.

,\ large Olc(Ik of' spring and summer millinery
HAS JUST ARRIVED

Latest Creations Lowest Prices'
W\e are out ol' the high rent district.

YOU FECEIVE THE BENEFIT

aires of their millions.
"Workmen and women! All pro-

mises that the constitutional assem-
bly will bring happiness to the masses
are lies. The masses of the people
can expect nothing good from that
assembly. The main task of the as-
sembly is the struggle against the
working class. Supported by the pow-
er of the assembly the Polish bour-
geoisie will start a warfare against
labor organizations, against the right
to strike and against the "loafing of
the unemployed." They will attempt
to prolong the working day, to legal-
ize starvation wages and to drive us

out into the rural districts to slave
for the land owners. The constitu-
tional assembly will only initiate sper
cial laws against the workers and
peasants. It will approve of the
budget of the nationalistic govern-
ment, and it will heavily tax the p6or
people, and what is more, the con-
stitutional assembly will esthblish
military conscription and will give to
the government soldiers for a war
against revolutionary Rltsia .and
against the Ukraine of the peasants.

ELECTRICIANS' BALL


